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Wamba Community Trust – Aims and Objectives




To promote the benefit of young people living in the Wamba district of Kenya, by:
o the advancement of education
o the prevention or relief of poverty
o the promotion and preservation of good health
To advance in life and relieve the needs of young people through the provision
of education, support and activities which develop their skills, capacities and capabilities to
enable them to participate in society as mature and responsible individuals.

Wamba Community Trust was set up in 2005 and after 5 years of growth, was registered with the
Charity Commission in September 2010.
This small family run charity’s ethos is that all donations go directly to the people that need it most,
the people of Wamba. We have no paid staff and no CEO, we don’t use your money just to run the
charity like many do or to fund trips to Wamba.
 The projects use locally sourced materials, supporting local suppliers and avoiding import
costs and duties.
 Local labour is used on all projects, supporting the local community and developing
ownership.

My Visits to Wamba
October 2017
With hardly any rain for the past two years, Wamba was so
dry, hot and dusty and people and animals were really
suffering. But by the end of my stay it rained, and wow did it
rain! I was able to visit our Margwe Water Project, Ruby PreSchool and meet most of our sponsored girls and buy them
essential items for their exams. I took children's clothes to a
remote pre-school called Loduk, attended the final of our
Wamba Community Trust Football Tournament and handed
out 2 suitcases of Arsenal and Celtic kits donated by the
clubs via KitAid. An unforgettable trip!

February 2018
A very busy three day visit to Wamba with friends Cat,
Hannah and Frances following our trek up Mount
Kenya to raise funds for our sponsored girls (you can
read more about that later in the report).
It was a
pleasure to show my friends around and explain more
about the charity and how we operate and they
embraced every aspect of it. We visited, Ruby Preschool, our Margwe Water Project, saw the start of our
toilet project, and gave out clothes to two different
communities. We have taken on four new girls with
differing needs and met with our girls who have just
finished secondary education and are moving on to
further education with our support. A very successful short trip.

Report on our Achievements this Financial Year
Wamba Community Trust Football Tournament
The highlight of my trip in October 2017 was attending the final
of the Wamba Community Trust Football Tournament. Eight
Wamba teams competed in the tournament which started in
August 2017. The final was won by Paradise in a thrilling
match that was attended by the Local and District MP's. The
tournament was arranged to give the young men who are
nearly all unemployed something positive to focus on instead
of being idle and turning to the local brew 'changa' as a way of
passing the time. I was informed by the District MP that it also
helped to distract them from the unease and problems
surrounding the general election.

Six of the teams that competed in the tournament had
previously received football kits I had taken out courtesy of
KitAid. The next day we arranged a game for the two teams
that hadn't received a kit - and wow what a kit - Arsenal v
Arsenal!! Arsenal won 2-1!!

Margwe Water Project
I visit our Margwe Water Project every time I visit Wamba and I am delighted to say it is still
thriving after 7 years providing fresh water to the Margwe community. The project has required a
lot of maintenance this year as the elephants have caused so much damage to the dam at the
source, the pipes and the filtration chamber. Pipes have had to be replaced and cemented in when
they have to go over rocks, and a new filtration chamber has been built. It is an ongoing battle
with the elephants but the community are working hard to try to distract them from the source and
make separate watering areas for them. With so many trees being cut down for fire wood, it
leaves the area around the source very exposed.

Toilets for the Communities
On my visit to Wamba in
October 2017, I met with
Volunteer Community Health
Worker's from the local
hospital who go around to the
different
communities
in
Wamba trying to educate them
about the importance of
personal hygiene and other
health issues. With diarrhoea
causing so many deaths due
to bad personal hygiene and
lack of access to clean water,
they have a very difficult
situation
to
overcome.
Breastfeeding mothers and
children are the worst affected
with an average of 10 dying per month. Most families cannot afford to build toilets in there
compounds and use the dried up river bed as their toilet. Wamba has been suffering from severe
drought for the past two years so there hasn't been much water to wash it away. Children bath in
stagnant puddles and when it does finally rain the locals say it's God's way of flushing the loos!
The project will work towards building 6 long drop toilets for 4 different communities with hand
washing facilities called a 'tip tap'. The project will source local materials and have a volunteer
group from each community working together with a skilled worker to build the toilets. This will
give the communities a real sense of ownership of the project which they will manage going
forward. Funding was received to start the project in February 2018 and three toilets have been
built in Ntepes Community and 3 currently being built in Lentani community. Further funding will
continue to be sort to finish the project.

Jeremia
Our support for Jeremia, the young boy who was
diagnosed with Muscular Dystrophy in 2016,
continues. In January 2017 his uncle Moses got
him into a small home for children with physical
disabilities attached to a primary school that we
funded, and I visited him in February 2017 and
everything seemed to be going well. In October
2017 I attempted to visit him again with his uncle,
but was unable to get to the home as the road
was flooded and I couldn't return as I was on my
way back to Nairobi. I then had reports from his
uncle that Jeremia was very unhappy there and
wanted to return to Wamba. I had very mixed
feelings about this as I knew he was being well
fed, living in clean comfortable accommodation
and having regular physiotherapy and going to
school each day. In February 2018 I visited
Jeremia back at his home in Wamba and although
I felt he had lost weight and knew he wasnt getting
regular physiotherapy, I was assured Jeremia was
much happier to be back at home with his family.
I then visited him at the local school he used to
attend before going away, and the teachers
confirmed that he seemed so much happier now.
So for a young boy who has a very short life expectancy who am I to say what is best for him! We
continue to support him by paying for physio twice per week at the local hospital and make sure
Moses can afford a good balanced diet for him too. The hope for 2018 is that we can fund the
build of a room for Jeremia attached to Moses house so he can move out of the mud hut he
shares with his grandmother. This case makes me realise our help can come in many ways and
sometimes what we think is best is not always the best solution for the individual. Jeremia is happy
now and sometimes that’s the best therapy of all.

Ruby Pre-School

As well as new books, pencils, outside games and uniforms, we were able to supply Ruby Preschool with food for the children for most of the year with the re-assurance from the Local MP that
they will receive government funded food from 2018. I will be monitoring the situation closely.
The meal they get at school is often their only meal of the day and if there is no food, the children
often wont attend if they have a long way to walk to the school.

Further Achievements

















Paid the hospital fees for baby Melinda so her mum could take her home after an illness
Paid for Mayani, a 16 year old boy to go to a Nairobi hospital. When I met him he hadn't been
to school for 3 months due to his legs and veins swelling causing severe pain. The local
hospital didn't know what was wrong with him. Being an orphan his extended family who he
lives with couldn't afford to take him to a better hospital. He was diagnosed with a severe
infection in the lymphatic system and with the drugs we paid for, he should make a full recovery
and has now returned to school.
Paid for a young girl Sayeki to have an operation on her club foot
Paid for a scan for a young mother unable to care for her children due to back pain.
Paid for treatment for Lokini, a young boy with a broken arm
Paid for the refurbishment of the old kitchen at Ntepes Primary School.
Paid for 3 young men to take their driving tests, two of which have been accepted on to a
government volunteer driving project which guarantees them a job after 6 months.
Bought uniforms and food for St Mary's Loupia Pre-school
Visited Wamba Girls, Wamba Boys, Wamba Mixed and Ntepes Primary Schools to donate
football kits.
Bought food and essential items for many members of the community who are suffering the
effects of the drought.
Distributed clothes to two communities and took children's clothes to a remote pre-school
Distributed children's clothes to 4 different communities within Wamba.
Distributed football kits to Wamba Boys School, Wamba Mixed, Wamba Girls School and
Ntepes Primary.
Paid for two water pumps to have their rubber seals replaced.
Bought miscellaneous food and clothes for some of the very vulnerable members of the
community, and mended bikes and paid for small items of health care during my visits.

Wamba Mixed School

Baby Melinda, Mum & Grandmother
New rubber seals for
the water pump

Lokini after having his
broken arm treated

Empowering Girls Through Education
In January 2018 the Kenyan Government changed its education policy and is now funding all
students attending day secondary school. This means our four girls at Wamba Mixed Day school
will only require meals, books and uniforms to be paid for. It is hoped that in the future the
Government will pay the fees for secondary boarding schools. This will then enable us to support
more vulnerable girls if we only have to pay their boarding and uniforms.
We are currently supporting 31 girls and 1 boy through secondary and further education. Four of
our girls completed their final exams in November 2017 and are currently applying for further
education courses. Further education brings a lot more added commitment for Wamba
Community Trust as accommodation has to be paid for, we buy each girl a phone so that we can
communicate and in some situations transport to and from Wamba in holiday times needs to be
paid for. We have bought lap tops for those at University and those doing Diplomas and a camera
for Leah who is studying Journalism.
We have taken on 8 new girls
over the past year, Resina and
Agnesia who are both deaf, are
now at a secondary school for
the hearing impaired in Isiolo.
Brenita, Lynet and Betty have
started at different secondary
schools, and Asha who lives
with her grandparents as her
parents couldn't look after her
any more has just started at
Diploma in Mombasa. Jamilia
and Nyteiye in the picture ran
away from home at the age of 12
and 13 to save becoming child
bride's to elders in their
community. Their parents have
disowned then and now at 15
and 16 years they are at a
primary boarding school and Wamba Community Trust is going to support them going forward.

Current Sponsored Girls 2018
Ntepes Primary
 Nteiye Lepurdeti
 Jameli Lepurdeti
Wamba Girls
 Stella Nkeniko Lengusaka
 Stella Regina
 Naserian Narunyu
 Everline Lemalon
 Purity Muthoni Murithi
 Ntudjgwa Leah Lesurmat
 Betty ....?
Wamba Boys
 Silus Lekutai

Wamba Mix
 Catherine Ledorko
 Silvia Nasha Lekutai
 Catherine Lesurmat
Samburu High School
 Brenita Lengokwe
Bispop Cavallera Girl's Secondary School
 Lynet Lemalita
Ngala Secondary School for the Deaf
 Resina Selly
 Agnesia Enko Lenanyokie

Tracom College, Nakuru - Community Health & Development
 Ann Naramet
Sipet College -Higher Diploma Community Development
 Jane Logilan
Rongo University - Bachelor of Science in Communication & Journalism
 Leah Lemalon
Community Nurse Training School, Wamba
 Christabel karemi
Eclipse College, ECDE Teachers Training - Wamba
 Emmanuelita Lekohirai - ECD - Diploma
 Diana Lenkopia - ECDE Certificate
Thika School of Medical & Health Sciences
 Merina Napeyok
Amboseli Institute - Craft In Wildlife Management
 Mary Paulo
 Selester Lenamando
Jomo Kenyatta University - Bachelor of Science in Development Studies
 Doreen Khoboso
Technical University of Mombasa - Diploma in Procurement & Materials Management
 Asha Lelenguya
Waiting to Enroll in Further Education
 Radamas Zenish, Rosline Lenengwesi, Naisula Malkia and Milva Nguyana

Resina at
Ngala Secondary School for the Deaf

Ann who is studying Community Health
& Development on placement at
Nakuru hospital

Selester who is studying Craft in
Wildlife Management on placement
at Tsavo National Park

Merina who is at Thika School of Medical
& Health Sciences

How we Raised the Money
Most of the money raised is from kind donations from friends and family and we couldn’t achieve
what we do without their support. A very big thank you to all that have contributed.
I spend a great deal of my time applying to Trust Funds and Foundations and I am always
delighted when applications are successful and the Trustees can see the real benefit the money is
making to the community of Wamba. A very big thank you to all that have granted funds.
We held market stalls and car boot sales, gave talks to local groups, and Mary cycled the London
100 to raise funds. We continue to receive support from Ashlyns School 6th Form in Berkhamsted
where I return each year to do an assembly for the students to let them know where their
fundraising efforts are going.

We had a real family adventure in June 2017 climbing
the Wales 3 Peaks to raise funds. My brother David and
his wife Michelle, my daughter Tanya and her husband
Jamie and myself completed the challenge on a very
hot day in 15 hours supported by my husband Colin
who was our driver between Peaks.

In February 2018 along with friends Cat, Hannah and Frances, we climbed Mount Kenya to raise
money for our sponsored girls. It was the most rewarding, challenging, emotional and exciting
adventure I have had and I couldn't have done it with a better team. We all self funded the trip so
100% of the money raised went to the charity and we were supported by an amazing team from
Glacier Adventures who encouraged and helped us overcome altitude sickness and reach the
summit Lenana standing at 4,985 meters.

And lastly a very big thank you to all my friends in Wamba to numerous to mention without
whom none of this would be possible.

Wamba Community Trust
Income & Expenditure 1 April 2017 - 31 March 2018
Income
Grants
Fundraising
Donations
Gift Aid
Interest
Total

Expenditure
22680.00
5601.98
3310.00
1400.25
3.43

Projects

£32995.66

Balance b/fw

8526.45

Balance c/fw

12,750.36

£ 28,771.75

Projects
School Fees & Associated Expenses
Food & Books for 3 Pre-Schools
Medical support
Toilet Project
Clothes, food & support for community
Football Tournament
Chicken Project
Refurbishment of Ntepes School Kitchen
Maintenance for Water Projects
Care for Jeremia

16,463.03
3,107.07
2,194.98
1,488.20
1,095.97
1,046.70
1,005.00
961.60
750.30
658.90

Fundraising
Wales 3 Peaks Challenge
Mount Kenya sponsored Trek
Mary's Ride London Sponsored Bike Ride
Ashlyns School Fundraising
Market Stalls & Car Boots
Talk at Llangarron PCC
Talk at Amersham Parkinson's Group
Easy Fundraising

28,771.75

2,657.43
1,386.96
523.60
391.00
275.47
214.25
97.92
55.35

We came across these two girls who had been to collect water, I pushed the wheelbarrow for 200
metres in scorching weather, it nearly killed me. They had pushed it for 2 km and they do it every
day instead of going to school and getting an education!

THATS WHY WAMBA COMMUNITY TRUST EXISTS.
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